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Rationale
 Genetic engineering (GE): a valuable 

tool for economics and sustainability

 Improved feedstock yield (biomass)

 Feedstock quality modification
 Increase in product formation (fermentability)

 Input reduction (pesticides, irrigation)

 Valuable co-products (chemicals, bioplastics, 

enzymes)

 Social, marketplace, and regulatory limits on 

use of GE are severe (e.g., FSC system)

 Gene flow to certified and wild stands 

a major issue



We know lots of information 

about poplar genetics

 First ever sequenced tree genome was Populus trichocarpa

 Lots of naturally existing genetic diversity

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Populus_trichocarpa



Plantations face many stresses

Insect  pests

Diseases

Drought More animal pests

Weeds
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Poplar improvement: how to obtain 

a better tree

Option 1: traditional breeding

Option 2: genetic engineering

offspring

Cross 

pollination

parents

+

science+

GE tree



Genetic engineering can quickly 

add specific traits to trees

small pieces of 

plant tissue 

bacteria with new 

DNA of interest
tiny trees with new 

DNA of interest

plant 

hormones

New DNA can encode a new trait of interest (insect resistance) or alter a native gene

GE can add traits faster and more specifically than traditional breeding



Genetic engineering had led to 

biofuel feedstock benefits in poplar



Genetic engineering can be used 

to obtain high value traits in poplar

Insect resistant Not insect resistant



Genetic engineering can make poplar 

trees with specialty chemicals

 Trees produce 2-phenylethanol, a chemical with multiple 

uses and a high-value

 This chemical is normally found in roses and other flowers



Genetic engineering can create 

trees with valuable co-products

Addition of 3 genes from bacterial to poplar 

can lead to the formation of biodegradable 

plastic in trees

Current methods have a tradeoff between 

polymer production and plant growth
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There are public and social 

concerns over the use of GE trees

“The potential loss of biodiversity due to a risk of gene flow between 

transgenic and wild trees was seen as the safety issue of most concern 

when considering the commercial release of transgenic forest trees.”



Gene flow: the movement of 

pollen and/or seeds into new 

populations

Population 1

(plantation) Population 2

(wild forest)

Pollen and seeds on the wind



Lesson from crops: weed control measures used 

with resistant crops led to selection for resistant 

weeds 

We want to avoid similar 

problems with any potential 

future use of GE trees



Many poplar hybrids are crosses 

between exotic species

Populus nigra

Populus deltoides

Populus trichocarpa

Populus maximowiczii



Forest stewardship council: 

concern over potential ecological 

impacts of exotic tree species

“The use of exotic species 

shall be carefully controlled 

and actively monitored to 

avoid adverse ecological 

impacts”

Traditional breeding has not yet been able to achieve a solution to this issue

GE methods can prevent spread by pollen and/or seeds



Genetic containment as a possible 

solution to prevent spread of GE 

and exotic species

Goal: create non-flowering trees

Pollen and seeds can 

spread for miles on the 

wind

Long-distance impacts 

across many boundaries



We are targeting fundamental regulators of 

flowering by RNA interference (RNAi)

New Phytologist
Volume 201, Issue 3, pages 717-732, 25 OCT 2013 DOI: 10.1111/nph.12555
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nph.12555/full#nph12555-fig-0001

Scientists have 

identified key 

genes for the 

development of 

flowers

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nph.2014.201.issue-3/issuetoc
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/nph.12555/full#nph12555-fig-0001


Gene suppression with RNAi 

(RNA interference) has already 

produced diverse traits

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=6Ny2QLBDFAX72M&tbnid=udyg1Bu13ZfeKM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plum_pox&ei=m9zDU4KvO_DJsQSk-ILQCQ&bvm=bv.70810081,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNEUm5g_DIXuDCSeNmVU98SpGCygwg&ust=1405431188830952
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=6Ny2QLBDFAX72M&tbnid=udyg1Bu13ZfeKM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plum_pox&ei=m9zDU4KvO_DJsQSk-ILQCQ&bvm=bv.70810081,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNEUm5g_DIXuDCSeNmVU98SpGCygwg&ust=1405431188830952
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Strauss lab RNAi trees are 

undergoing field testing

August 2016

5 FT 2 inches



RNA interference again the key 

floral regulator LFY led to 

female sterile trees

http://hardwoodbiofuels.org/news-fall2016-poplar-reproduction/

Klocko et al. Nature Biotechnology 2016

http://hardwoodbiofuels.org/news-fall2016-poplar-reproduction/


RNAi-LFY trees appear to be 

female sterile

RNAi-LFY

WILD TYPE

AprilMarch May

Klocko et al. Nature Biotechnology 2016

Flowers fail to enlarge and were seedless



Female sterile RNAi-LFY trees have 

normal vegetative performance

control

control

RNAi-LFY

RNAi-LFY

Klocko et al. Nature Biotechnology 2016



Sterile trees can still be 

propagated by vegetative cuttings

Healthy new trees were started by rooting branches of sterile trees



We are also trying the latest and greatest 

method for targeting floral genes



The CRISPR method can be used to create 

organisms not regulated as GE by the 

USDA

These mushrooms 

have a precise 

change to a single 

mushroom gene

No extra DNA/genes 

are present

Similar applications 

in trees might be 

acceptable by the 

FSC or other 

regulators



Upcoming Strauss lab research: 

Scaled-up field test of RNAi-LFY trees

Greenhouse and field tests of trees with floral 
genes targeted by CRISPR
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Future use of genetic containment in poplar 

trees could benefit biofuel plantations

 All AHB field sites are non-GE hybrids of poplar species

 If exotic species become a concern or if GE varieties are 

tested, containment could be use to

 Prevent flowering if fields have early flowering or aren’t harvested 

as planned

 Prevent movement of pollen and seeds to wild populations, feral 

trees, or other plantations



Future prospects

GE traits can provide considerable value and 

benefits to poplar plantations

Obstacles prevent commercial use – gene flow is a 

major concern

Our research established that sterility can be a 

solution

New developments in gene editing technology 

(CRISPR) offer possibilities for tree containment
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